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" Where there ·is no "mrm, the people l'wrish." 

(Proverbs of Solomon) 

" Gou1Jerner, c'est prfl,O'ir. '' (de Girardin) 

More than any other craftsman the agriculturist has to lnok 
to the future and find his ineentive iri Yision and,his justification 
i: faith. Tl1e fellah who sow.~ his wheat in October or Nowmber 
of this year is looking forwar·d not only to a harvest in May or 
.June 'Iff next year, but also to a demand that will persist up to 
May or June of the following year. By his calling he niust have 
;isiou and faith. So no excuse need be made in a g·athering of 
agriculturist:; for tr.ring· to look into the future with a view to 
nRRessing tlre conditions in whi"h the seeds of today will mature 
in the harvests of a distant, J:ut uot too ·distant to-morrow. 

Om poet Shakespeare l"'' aHkerl "If you can look iuto the 
sePds of time, and say WlJieh grain wi!j groW and whieh WiJI not," 
to which I reply that we must look into the future in even such 
It simple net as crossing the street. We note the var·ious traHi.~. 

Experience. has taught us that the motor car moves at one speed, 
the 't:arriage at another, the handcart at another and the pedestrian 
at still a fourth. We note the present position of the different . 
vehicles and use our judgement, which is based on our experience . 
of th., past, to predict where they are likely to be in respect. to 
our~elves as we cross, and our suc'eessful crossing will depend on 
the accuracy with which we have been able to make this simple 
forecast. So it is in the affairs of life. Our experience teaches us 
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eertain rules o{ life (laws we call them in scien~c); our observa
tion shows us the present position of affairs, and our judgement 
puts the two together to forecast a future slate of affairs. In 
what follows we shall try to follow this commonsense. method, 
which at the same lime is the seientific method. • 

Let us look round and try to form a picture of the worl<l of 
Imlay, for it is from that that we must proceed to the world of, 
tomorrow. "' e see a world shah•n ],y two great wars, one in the 
\\"est, the other in the East. 'l'lw fomwr is drawing to its inevit
ahle close, a victory over the Pnemy who pro\"oked it, and the 
latter also has reached a point whenc·e we ean begin to see, the 
end. 'rht>:.;e w.rs ha,·e, an1ougst other yfl:'ects, upst>t our economy 
in various ways. r.l,1he ueetl of nten to fight awl their need of mu~ 
nitions other than the things that we usually dmw from manu
faeture for consumpt-ion have ~caused o. shortage '«;lf cu:<.tmnnry 
goods. This has been aggravatetl hy the ·need of transport fol' war
Jike purposes, so that even in t~aseo where the goods we want 
have been available, we have not been nble to get them for lac'" 
Jf the transport to bring them. ]<'or these reasons there has 
lJeen a shortage of goocls for coJhmtnption and the ahsen<"e of som?
of these goods, nih·a!Ps, for example, has reacted on our own 
ahility to produce the mere nece.;suries of life. Moreover, Egyp£, 
though not in the war herself till recently, has been the base for 
\rarlike operatious. Consequently money has been poured into the 
country faster, much faster than goods could be increased for con
sumption. Iior this reason Egypt has accumulated a great balance 
of sterling which she has not been able to spend. As fl\1" as my 
c·alculations'go the amount of this balance was somewhere in the 
neighhourhood of L.E. 2i5 millions at the end of March, but 
1w one knows exactly aiHl no one cart know until a census cun 
he taken of the actual holdings of the banks and of private in
""stments in sterling secut·ities by individuals or companies .. All 
we are certain of is· that the note-issue of L.E. 12G .millions was 
eoverecl as to L.E. 110 millions by sterling securities and for the• 
rest l•y gold and Egyptian securities. . 

\Vhile on the question of money, we may Io-ok further at the 
world vosition, for that is bound to have some effect on the posi
tion 'of Egypt. A vital factor is the position of Great D1·itain, 
At Bretton Woods the head of the British Delegation, Lord 

* 11 Science ia but oommon~aen.ae at 1ts best." T. B. Bule7. 



l{e.ynes, told tl,; Conference that Great Britain by the end of 
1944 would probably owe to Yarious countries some £ !JOOO mil
lions sterling, which wasknown to be increasing at the rate of 
about £ 500 millions a year. This has all l1een incurred on ex
pendihtre for the war. He als.' gaw an assurance that. Britain 
was fully determined to pay off her liability. It is ob,·ious, · 
however, that these liabilities, which can be settled onl~· hy the 
transfer of goods and .serviees, cannot be paid off all at onee, or eve-n 
very ruplrlly. Some plan for payment by instalment is absolutely 
unavoidable. 'rhe chief creditor is India, whose assets were 
expected to reach £ 1000 millions sterling hy the en<l of 1944. 

Now in atldition to incurring that huge d(_~:, Britain has 
'parted with nearly all of her foreign iuwshnents (including some 
£ 15 millions of Egyptian debt, redeemed in 1943 and 1944). 
These investments used to bring the United Kingdom an esti
mated annual amount of £ 200 millions. A further amount of 
£ 200 millions was Pl!id to Britain for shipping, banking, m
suranee und other se1·vices. 

A sum of £ 540 millions was earned hy exports. 'rhus the 
country imported in all 

£ 940 millions paid for by 
ExportS 
Income from Investments 
lnrome front Financial, etc., serviee~ 

£ 540 million' 
£ 200 millions 
£ 200 millions 

£ 940 millions 
• 

This .wa~ in 1!)36·9, when th'tlre "~ere some t.wo million worl.-:cr~ 
unemployed, with very recluceii purchasing power. But nfter the 
wur it is plonn~d that there shall he no unemployed. Hence n 
fully employed country will want uwre impol'ls and so will have 
to export. more to pay for them. 

Altogetlwr experts in Britain have ootimated that it will he 
necessary to inereuse the 110lu me of exports from Brit.ain by 50 
to (iO per cent, in order to offset tlu; losses from reduced invest
ment~, eurninga fron1 shipping, coruJnissious ~n financiul work 
lln<l so on, and to raise the general standard of living. 

The ·Mille of exports, at pre-war prices, would thus be brought 
to some £ 810 millions or even $ 865 millions. 

But for reasons that will be given later, it is likely tl1at. 
worlcl prices after the wnr will settle down tp a level nbont r,o 
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per cent above pre-war priC'!'s. Hence we may exped~hese expufts 
to be priced at£ 1300 millions annually. Now these are all exports 
that must be paid for by conesponding imports of food and raw 
materials. 'fhere is no ·alluwunee here· for exports that will 'go 
to pay off the debts to which allusion has been made. 

If the total amount of these debts is £ 3500 millions, payable 
in 35 years with interest at 2 per cent, the annual amount to be 
paid back would be £ 140 million stel'iing. Since the payment 
uf this sum eoulcl be made only in the form of goods and services, 
a certain amount of raw materials would h:roe to be imported for 
working up into finished product;. Probably some £ 70 millions 
may be taken as the value of these ru w materials. In that case 
£ :;!10 millions would be the value of the total exports to repay 
£ 140 millions of debt and the above-mentioned imports. In all 
then, Ureat Britain will have to export goods to the huge value 
nf .£ 1500 milliorio in round numbers, evaluated at post-war prices. 
In volume this is equivalent to sonw 1:!0 per cent above the exports 
of 1936-9. 

• This is indeed a great task and we may well ask how far 
it is likely to be carried out. in practice. It. will be aggravated . 
if there should be any call on Great Britain to pay for any goods 
obtained from the U.S.A. (in the general interest of that country 
and humanity as a whole) for use in the war. On the other hand, 
the tusk will be lightened should it be recognized by the Allies 
of the Unitl'd Kingdom that this finaucial tmnsaction, the provi
sion of military supplies for all the United Nations, fell on her 
shoulders and that it will be only fair that they should relieve 
her of some of the burden. Even if that were to be done, how
ever, the' total of £ 1500 millions could hardly be reduced by 
more than£ 100 millions sterling a year. British high authorities 
are confident that it can be done, but the successful execution of 
the programme will require the utmost eiiorts no the part of 
Labour, Management and Capital to cooperate in increasing the 
<•fficiency of production. A corollary is that the United Kingdom 
will desire to obtain her raw materials as nheaply as possible, a 
policy which may conflict with the desire of countries of primary 
production to raise their own· standards of' living. 

Moreover, the tusk can be curried out ·only if there is such a 
g-eneral incrf!ase of prosperity all over the world as will permit 
of foreign countries absorbing the extra 80 per cent of volume of 
•·xports which the United Kingdom will have to attain. Should 
this prosperity eventuate, Egypt, of course, will benefit from it. 
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We. come now to a point that is not generally u,".derstood, 
the somewhat similar position of the United States of America. 
That country also has iucurrecl very heavy liahilities in dollars, 
chiefly to the eountrie:, of South America, for war materials, food 
and so on an<l has also paid gohl for further supplies. Both the 
liahilities and the gold giw. the creditor co~ tries claims on the 
United State,. These claims will take precedence over any artifi
cial claims manufacturecl by loans from the U.S.A., negotiated 
either bilaterally through the Export-Import Bank, or as the result 
of the institution of the Rank for Reconstruction and Dnelop
ment, or the Monetary Fund. as proposed at Bretton Woods. 

Thus there will be an immediate mobilization of demand,; 
for export goods from the U.S.A. which is sure to raiS"e the price 
of such goods. 

"'bile the Egyptian Delegation was at Bretton Woods the pos
sibility of a loan to th'!l U.K. of$ 5000 million_s say£ 1,250 millions 
,terling, was being talked about. In the circumstances mention~d 
above this would not help matters much. Suppose §uch a loan . 
materialized and was used by Britain to settle some of the £ 3500 
millions sterling of her external debt and that Egypt obtained a 
share of it, amounting to some $ 400 millions, what would hap
pen ? She would be competing in the U:S.A. market with (1) 
home demands, (::') demnnds by rounhies that can pay in gold or 

·from dollar assets, and (3) demands from countries that have 
heen a hie to raise a loan in dollars, including those also who harl 
had n shore in the $ 5000 millions loan. 

Such a loan, as has been remarked, would not help much to 
regulate th~ situation. It would have the effect of swelling the 
purchasing· powPr in America anrl would thuS! tend to raise prices 

there. 

PRICES 

Let us now eot<'ider what tl1e pattern of prices is likely 
to he. The general r;rice le\·el in a c·ountry depends on the amouni 
of pun·hnsing power existing in that .country, the v_eloeit~' with 
wl;ieh that. purehasing power passes from hand to hand and th,, 
qnnnt.it.y of goorls avrdlnhlf' for exehnng-e. "redo not know Vl'ry 

mul'-h about the ,·e)of'ity of movPment of purchasing power, but 
what we cl~) know :-ougg·r~t:-; ihnt it tloes not change nPnrly ~o nntrh 

as its volunw. 
Tlw lr•wl nf pl·i<·Ps tlu•n cle;wnds l'hir·il_,. 'nn th~ Yolnm<' of 

J)Ut'l'hasiug power. 

• 
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The level of prices doe• not ehange pro'portionolly to the YO· 

lume of pure busing power. If wi: double the means of making 
purchases we ilo not double the price.. Some · re,;enrdws which 
the writer has condudecl show that a percentage .<mall change i11 
the fJencral lcl'el of prict•s in E!!!Jfl! ;,, about four·,fifth.• of a per

reufalJe small clwnae in purduuiuy power. 'rhat is to say .that if 
purchasing power increa~es by say 5 per cPrit, 1he ~eneral lt•vl'l of 
prices will change by four-fif.lhs nf li or· 4 pPl' cent. A similur 
rule is nearly ti;ue for many other countri.es, thoug-h thP mtio i, 
not four-fifths in their ca,;e. It will be less wherever there is 
much effective control o~·er· prices, as there i< in the Unit<·•l 
Slates ancl Britain. But this llumlJPr will tend to rise where that 
control is r<•laxed. :For the United States over the pnst fh-t• ~·pars, 
for example, it has been fouucl that a !"mall pl'rl't•ntuge ri:w in thl' 
price lf'vel is very accurately expressecl by 0.:!7 of n small per
centage increase of nwney in circulation. 

W'hen, however, control is relaxed after the ,\·m· nn•l much 
of.the purchasing power whieh is now clc•vnted to wasteful expen
di1ure on munitions anrl fighting servir•es is f(\lPa:·wtl for illt:> pur
f'hase of eonsun1ers' gomb, we must expe<'t. a muc·l1 higlu•r rate 
of rioe in the price level. 

So far as Egypt is <~oncerued the purehu~iug- power in t h~ 
eountry is no~· about four limes what it wa.< iu l!J!l!), a111! prices 
have risen to tlu·ee and a l1alf times their Jlfewnr level. Are we 
In look for a fall in this general price level? ln last war the level 
nf prices rose in 1920 to 3.19 times what it wus iu HJI3-4, unrl 
then fell rapidl:y. We do not know so much ahout. the purc·hnsiug 
power then in the country; hut the money iu rireulat.ion rose from. 
some L.E. 10 millions or L.E. 12 millions to some T,.E. 75 mil
lions. It is known 'that Egypt then had nuule some J,.E. I !iO mil
lions out of tl1e war, represented as now chiefly by sterling asset<. 
'!'his wus augmented by the exeopt.ionally high price at which 
eotton was exported in 1920-1. 'l'hPn, as now, tlwre wus un l•nor
mous volume of purchasing power, most of it. in a form that 
admitted of expenditure abroad. And indeccl then, us now, this 
was the only form in which the .purdiUsing power c•nulcl he c>X· 

pend eel and reduced, viz. foreign purooase.- Sir DPrtram Horushy, 
then Governnr of the N ationul Bunk of Egypt, tolcl the wri1Pr 
that of this profit of L.E. 150 millions roughly one-thirtl wn' 
••xpencled in importing food, replenishing Htoeks in the Hhups, 
m'aking gnncl depreciation in plant. ancl impm·ting uew plant ; au
ollH•!' third wn~ utiljz.,.] w reputriatc Egyptim1 clel>t• lwl~ ubrou•l 
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and the halanca was wasted in speculation . ' " . - , chiefly on foreign 
currencies. 

How far cml we expcet a similar reduction of ·the purchasing 
power now in nur.po:;session ? Firstly, last time shipping became 
•n·ail'!hle almost immeiiiatelJ• after the Armistice, so that Egy}lt was 
ahlt• 'to import. in 1920 and I!l21 goods to the value of L.E. 32 mil
lions in excess of visible exports. · 'l.'he goods, the shipping a'ld fhP 
means of payment were there. S~ the goods came in. That is not 
the case now: As is explained i{; the section on imports, goods 
will not he available at once owing to the more complete conver
sion o( industry to production for war, the shortage. of twen 
onlinar~· articles of consumption in producing countries like Bri
tain, the United States and Canada, and the greater destruction 
that lws taken place all over the Continent of Europe. Moreover. 
shipping will be required to prose-cute the Eastern war, and there
after to repatriatu the demobilized troops and at the. same time 
earry what goods there are to a~vastated Europe. Furthermore, 
though sterling currency will he abundant, the. supply of dollars 

• for purchases in America will not, and what dollars Egypt can 
get will have to compete '~ith a flood of ·gold and d·ollars let loose· 
from South Amei:ica. 

Thus con<litions are l!ot. favourable for the redurt.ion of 
purehasing power today or tomorrow by foreign purchases. 

As regards repatriation of Eg-yptian securities, we. know that 
nn Egyptian State debts are held abroad today, and the amount 
nf private debt is wry I'estrieted, c~nsist.ing chiefly of debenture:< 
of land companies and shares in public companies like the National 
Bunk nf Egypt. and · some,other banks, the \Vater Companies. 
'l'ranspnrt Companies and so on. Probably not more than 
L.E. 40 millions now remain in the hands of investors abroad. 
Hepatriation of this debt will not go far t~ reduce tlte purchasing 
JK>Wer in existence. On the oUter hand, Egyptian I'esidents may 
he ner"nadod to purchase foreign investments. This would b'elp. 
As to the third means US<•d after last \War to redUC'e purchasing· 
power, it is to he bop~d that the orgy of wasteful speculation will 
not he ·resortr<l to after this war . . 

~rhus the main prospect. of n reduction nf the 'exi~ting volunw 
of pnr<"hasing power lie~ in the prospect of heing allle t.o s:pentl 
it on flu~ purchn:o;e of fm·eig-n commoilities-tangiblr goods and in
tangihlt• Rt•rvie"''· TTntil that' is possible there llH!'t <'ontimw to 
be u larg·.i volnmo of purcha,iug power· und consequently hi:;lt 
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prices in the country. , Fall in the price level, howewr, must come 
us this money aud credit are expeut!Pt! abroatl, tluntgh ,it will be 
slower than in last 11ost-war periocl, und 'it will han~ ite; <'hit~f 
t'ft'ert. on ugricultural priee:-t aucl thrmtg1.t thetn 011 n•nt:-t of ag-ri
t'ultural lund, un important t•trt!d tJ1at· should eug-ng-e the imnw· 
diute attention of tla~ OovPrnm(mt, Parlinnwnt. Ag-rit·ultural hlulit-s 
ant] all who wislt Egypt W<>ll. ' . ' 0 

1"1 Britain what are we to t•X]Wt·t ~ 'l'Lere too au PIWI'mou~ 

Yolume of actuul and abo poft•ntial purehasing power has htwll 
c-rt~att•cl. For exumplt•, lJaukllotc·s lwn~ inc·r·t-asecl frnin £ ;,oo mil
lions in ]!J:l!J to£ 1:.!:!!3 millin11:; i11 ~Jan·h ![)-!iJ. Dt•JH><its iu tl11• 
hauk:-~ iHc·rPa:·wd from £ l:!;,t; millions in }!):U~ to c·lo't> on £ :UJOO 
·millions in Hu~ t•nd of 1!14-L rl1his larJ!e volume of puf'lu1sing 

powt>r, howevt~r, has heen oti'~t·t hy lwavy rest.ri•·tiYe IIIPasurP:->~ so 
that it. t•antwt. l1e utilizecl to pureha~P onli.nary gomls. 

~Ioreover, muc·h of tlw gT('at]y int•rf:"atwcl national lllf·onu• 

of Britain has heen eanalizetl into g-ovPt"IlnHmt, luaus, ~ntional 

:-;aviugH Certificatt•s, Srn·ings Huutb, rrrt'osurr BilJs anti utlwr 
funns of loan "'ltil'h are readily ennv~rt.ible into t'ush. All uf this 
uwans a great inerea!'ie in purehasiug powt~J', adnnl or pofpn,iul, 
aftnr the· war, wllieh if t't•leasecl enulcl not fail io ('a use pric·t·~ 

to rise rapidly, as they ditl after lu:;i wur. lint. the uullwritiPs 
ar" ali,·e tn the rlanger of itH:t..,ase<l prices. In nrtler to fulfil tilt' 
import programme whieb has he<m outlinml a h<•aV,\' export pro
gramme will be necessary. But g·oods cannot be <'Xpor!t•<l in any 
quantity unless costs are kept low, i.e. unless price:; tll'e kept down. 
Hent'e the Chancellor of the Exdu•quer huH tlel'lai'('(] u polil'y of 
the maintenance of low pril'es in Britain. 'l'he prneti .. al qu<•st.ion 
however, is how fur the Unverunwut" will he able to uphold thai 
polic,\' vis-a-vis the pressure of existiug purchasing power. More
over, they have declared for a policy of full employtn<'nt after t.ht• 
war, aud lmve adopted an expensive policy of national s,"·urity 
front want, ignorance and 1lisease. 'rheRe uwasures nre prnbubly 
all illflationary, which means that. price" in Britain are like!~· 
to rise, at least for some time after the Artf!istic<•s. 

Tu t.he United States much the Ham~ couditious prevail. Muuey 
in circulation bas increased from $ 7.6 milliards in D£lt•emher, 
I !l!l!l to $ 25.2 milliards nt tl1e eud of 1944 am] tlemund dllpoHits 
in bunks from $ 30 milliards to $ 75 milliurds in the same time. 
'!'he wt•ight. nf t.ltis purl'hnHing power and the effedive c].,mand 
due to tlw volume of goltl aut! tlollurs in the l';outlt Amt•t·ic:nn Tlt·
JIIIhlics will <·xercisc a strong pressure on the price le-:cl. 
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Tl1e !'onclusion from all this line. of argument is that prices 
in hnth of _the rhief commercial nations are likely to rise, but 
nn one ut present can say~ whether the rise in ihe United King
dom will be more or less rapid than in the United States. Since 
in tlw ab•en<"e of u. common standv.rd 'of value, such as gold~ th~ 
mit• of exchange between two countries depends ultimately on 
tl1<' reluti,·e purchasing power ~f their two currencies, 'it fnllows 
that no persnn is at present in a position to say whoether the rate 
~f exc·hunge of the pomal sterling on the dollar would rise o~ full 
from its pres.,:ut pegged value of $ 4.0:! to £ 1 sterling, if the 
tie Wt•re removt•d. In view of the importance of that particular 
rate of exchange, the monetar.\' authorities in London and "'ashing
ton will prohabl~· decide to maintain the peg for solll'e little time 
and tnke meusur"s aec<mlingly, either within or outside the Bret
tnn "' oods plan for Exchange Stabilization. 

This then is the mnst we dare say, that prices in the U.S.A. 
11ud F .R. will prohohly eontinue td rise for some time and tlmt 
<imultaneously pri'"'" in Egypt will fall, though but slowly, de
pending eh iefly on the rate at which we ran cash our sterling 
''"'"~ 'l'h is process may l>e expp(·ted to continue till the Egyptian 
llriee J .. v .. l in its fall J't•tH'hes the world price levPI, determined hy . 
:hr t.wo <"hit>f ('Urrrneit~s. in it~ risf'l. 

IMPORTS. 

The \'olumoe of goods tbnt Egypt is a!Jie to import will depend 
>n three fnetors : 

(I) ll\'llilahility of the goods in the proiluciug eouutries, 

(:?) avnilubility of currene~- with whieh to pay for them, nuil 
' (:!) uvuilubility of transport to eurry them to our shores. 

(I) Artiilahility of ,qoods. 

'!'he mail\ classes of goods of which Eg~·pt stands iu need nre : 

(a) food, 

(11) urtific•iul fHtilizers, 

(") dothiug materials, 

(d) phai'Illlll'euticul Jll'o<lnds, 

(•·) hui!.liug muterinls, 

(/l tmnsport goods, allfl 

(!I) nuwhiuin·y of various kinds. 
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(a) .Food.-There is a general shortage of foorl all oyer the 
world, except possibly in Argentina. And on the other hand re
quirements have increased: chiefly because men under arms con
sume more food, but also lJecause the peoples nf all the European 
collbtries which have been-occupied by Germany have heen under
uourishecl for years and will require extra ·food • to r~pair their 
losses,. Australia, one of the granaries and larders nf the world, 
has suffered !rom sewre droughts. There has been a scarcity in 
Inclia. Egypt herself has not ""raped, owing to shortage of fer
tilizers and prevalence of pests. Another factor has been at work 
here, insufficiency of income amongst the poorer classes. It has 
heen found as an ecojlomic fact that, when incomes are low, peopl~ 
tend to consume more bread. because bread is by far the cheapest 
supplier of energy. So here it is certain that the demand for 
hread has increased at the same time as the supply has diminished. 
'fhis state of affairs is likely to continue. Hence it is imperative 
that steps should he taken to ~uc•reuse the local supply, particularly 
of cereals, but also of fats, sugar, lentil•, beans nnrl groundnnt<. 

The lntoernationnl Fond Agreement of Hot Springs, which 
was accepted b~· Egypt two years ago, lays down as the first duty 
of every country the 'provision of adequate food for id own 
people. This duty clemlws not only on the government, hut also 
on the enltivators themselves. No man woulcl expc:ct a pumping 
engine to do full work without a full supply of fuel. So uo human 
machine can possibly clo a full day's work without a suilicieney 
of that human fuel which WP eall food. More than that, the 
human lwdy rectuires certain classe-s of foocl to protect it against 
cli!fCase.. "'lwn these foocls are in short supply, the mte of mor
tality rises. During the war this slate of sc:arcity has pr<wail<•d 
here. Consequently it. is no wonder that diseases have inc·rcnsed. 
The 'death rate from tuherculnsis ,;£ the respiratory system, one 
of the chi<•f measures of unrlcr-uutritiou, has risen steadily dur
ing the war, nne! is now more than fift.y per cent above what it was 
u•. w:n -8. • 

Hence we 111ay cc;uclucle tlmt the first requisite in Egypt today 
is more food to make Up for the exiHtiug shortage anu the Recoud 
requisite is still Hwre fcmcl tv hriug what was nu inadequate cli!!t 
before the war up to the slandarcl of good nutrition.· Not only 
''" a malt<·r ..,f putriut.ism, hut also us a mat.ter of self-inter<!st, it. 
is a rluty unci also good husinC!ss for every employer oi agricul
tural lahonr tn see that t.hat. labour is suilieiently feel. How it is 
lu hu cluuc must he left to the ca1·e of the ag'l'icultuml. authorities, 
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official. and non-official. Hussein Enan Bey brought back from 
Hot Springs Conference an adequate programme. One suggestion, 
however, may be made. Figures suppl'ied by the Ministry of Agri
<'lllture show mmclusiwly that the yield per feddan, whether of 
!'olton Ol' of CeJ'eals, is lowest in the case of small holdings, higher 
in holdings of mttlium size and highest o£ all for the large holdings. 
This suggests that., in spite 0£ the intensive work o£ the small 
pmpril'lor, ant! there is no harder land worker in tl1e world and .. 
noue who kuuw~ his job better, there is yet sotuet.hing lacking." 
"'hat is wanted is tu. combine this skill and hard work of the 
sma II holder witl1 the advantage of capital applianc•es that the 
1arge proprit•tor posses~es. Cooperation stands out a~- one means, 
in whic·h t•onneelion the law No. 145 of 11 Sptember, 1944 may 
he brought to the notice <1f the Congress for the· power that it 
will place in the hands of local authorities. 

(b) Fertilizen.-'l'here shouhl be no lack of artificial fertili
zers avuilai>le immediately after the cessation of hostilities. At 
preseut nitrogen is being extrncteU front the air in en'Ortnnus quan
tities for making explosives. Bnt. the chemical processes by which 
t], is ill rl;>ne are rendil,v nduptetl to the production of nitrate fer
t ilizPrs. And there nre, of course, the nitrates of Chile still avail
uhle .. M. Jean Anlwur,\· of the Nitrate Corporation of Chile has 
told the writer that urtifieial nitrates do not. giw as ·good results 
as natural nitntltt.~s. · 'l'his may be so, and suggests that po_ssibly 
there exist food substances for plants which resemble Yitnmins in 
human unci uuimul foods. • Aut! possibly an' adequate fertilizer 
mu,v best he obtained from n juclieious mixture of natural 'aut! 
artificial nitrates. Anyhow, cultivators JVUY be nssurecl tlm~ there 
will be no shortag·e of ni~rntes at thci·r sources. 

(to) Cluthiny.-'l'here should be no shortag·e of textiles, for 
there is a huge accumulation of cotton all over the world, and of 
wool in the (•hief woolwg·row1ug enunti·ies, Australia, New Zealand 
and South Afri<'ll. 'J'he wool is the property of the British Govern
ment, which has brought available dips for the dlll'ation of the 
war and one yeut· th!'reafter. l'robahly it will be put on the marJ.:'<!t 
us uft.er lfll9, hy nn nssm•intion like the British Aust.ralasinu 'Vool 
l~calizat.ion Association (B A "'· 1{ A), then constitute,] and suc
ct•ssfull~t opera It•<!. The limiting factor in the supply of textiles 

• }i"iuhl oxpl•rimunta would ~cl'lt· t.his hypothe-si~. 
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is likely to be skilled labour aUf] Juachinery. There is likely to 
be a great British demand for textiles. for the people in Britain 
haYe been s~\·erel~· ratinne•l in dot bing for five years. "''Ve are 
all getting wr~· shah!·~·." wrote a friend of the author's about a 
.\"t•ar ago. Hationiog of dothing is likely to continue, though not 
sn severely ancl tlwJ't> may l1t• son1e to spnre for export. But pro
bably not very mucl1. 

Rtt•ps should then•fore lw taken to inerease local production of 
t•otinJ.l aucl woollPn ~·loths to the maxintum po~!-iible. 

Other impori.~.-Spae(' bwk!i t.o discuss the other items on 
the imp01:t programnw. Enoug-h to ,ay that there should be plent~· 
of pharmaeeutieal Jllwlu..ts available after the close of the .}apu
llt-~ war. plenty of tran:-;port goods, except tyres ancl new ships, 
from the U.S.A., Canada, Britain, little building material from 
Britain. though :;ome may he aYailuhle from huts ancl other mili
tary huilcllngs in Egypt 1lismantlecl when peace eom~s, and gootl 
~upplies of maehinery, espec·ially heavy mu,•hinery. But. us has 
hePn in<li<"atecl, :Egypt will have to t·om1wte with other (•tnmtries 
for her share of these ;mpplies. 

(:!) .4 railal,i/ily of curr<'ncy. 

The c·mTen•·y wanted falls iuto three categories : (n) sh•rliug
ar:'i.siug- out of eurrent trnnl'lactionH, sale of rotton to Britain, for 
<•xample ; (/•) sterling ansmg from ' the co'"hing of th•• 
frozen sterling n"ets ; and (c) dollar eurrene.y' oriHir;g out of 
eurren t transactions. 

(a) As to sterling arising out of <"Ill-rent transadions, th" pra•·
tiee of paying for goocls and serviet>s obtained here with nwre 
frozen sterling shouJ.I cease and all sterling arising from cuJ"rent 
transadions should he free for purehases inside the sterling bloc. 
(/,) A certain amount of the frozen sterling assets should also be 
availahle, hut how much it is premature to sny definitely. (c) Dol- · 
Iars arising from current. tt-ansaetions and from possible sales of 
frozen sterling shoul•l he made available and every effort should 
he made to incrPaRe eurrPnt exporf's to dollar countries, tn orr!Pr 
to augment this "tpply. 

(:1) A nailuhilitlJ of tra11.<porl.. 

'l'he announcement of an Armistice with either Germany 
or .Japan. will not automati~mlly release all shipping, for 
lltel'P will he an inteme demand for shipping ~pace to 
I'I'JHilriat.·. ,J,.mohiiHed mt•n. Rut tl"'"'' •hips will he· full 
un the h~mewuru voyage aud not so full on the outward. 
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Henee, with proper organization, there should be a certain amom.t 
nf cargo space available for export• from Britain and North Ame
rica, though hut little on "hips eoming from the East. 

Conclu.<ion.-Out. of this analysis emerges an import policy 
for Egypt. Every available ton of shipping and every available 
•Iollar or pound should be allocated to fertilizers or food, up to 
saturation point. These cargoes should take the priority hitherto 
accorded to military stores. Second priority should be granted to 
replaeement parts for local agriculture and industry and then 
should come textiles, with the other categories as space is avail
able. Rut food and the means to more food are all-important. 

EXPORTS 

The chief exports of Egypt are of course cotton and its 
pronucts. tn whi•·h is now to he added flax. 'fhere is another 
international !.rude equivalent . to export viz. tourism. Egypt 
l'Xports transport facilities, food, the satisfaction which 
visits to her monuments inspire and the health-giving properties 
of her magnificent winte1· climate in return for the money paid 
hy foreign visitors. 

As regards cottnn we shall ha,·e at the end of August a stock 
'of cotton more than the heaviest crop hiterto picked, to which 

will he added a new crop equal at least to half a normal crop. 
'l'here will thus be plenty of exportable cotton, but hardly any 
exportnhle cotton products. The question will then arise how far 
we are able to export this. No attempt noeed be made here to 
an•w~r this question, since the prospect for Egyptian cotton figures 
Plsewhere on the Agenda of the Congress. 'fhe answer will depend 
large!~· on (a) thoe competition from the enormous stocks of Ame
rican cotton, (b) the competition from artificial fibres, ,rayon, 
nvlon and so on, the manufacture of which has made enormous . ' 
"trides during the war, as the writer was able to ascertain last. 
summer in the U.S.A., and (c) shipJfing available. 

Attention may be directed to one po.sihle Pxport, namely, 
1•otton textiles to supplant the cheap cotton goods exportetl by 
,fapan to East Afrien before the war. But to reach this market 
]~gypt must be ul1le to supply nt attractive prices. How to do 
thi• is a question that should engage the immediat<> attention of 
hot.l1 the Ministry of Ag-rieulture mul that of Commeree and 

hulustry. 
An. in.crease in the proch{ction of tla;x for export is .also desir-

11hle, largely in order that Egypt, faced with the competition of 
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fi('W fibres, may Lave a ~et·mul uwnP,V erop to reinforce lu·r ~XJJOrt 
p~sition. 

J ule has been nwntioued as another fihre th:it may profitably 
be extended. May the •uggcstion he made that. Phormium tenax 
(i'lew Zealand hemp) is also a fihre plant which seems to he adapt
~a to Egypt"s soil an<l elimate ~ The write hus recently seen some 
marshy land near Lake Qurun wl1ich seems to offer favourable 
chances. This fibre requires a good deal of lubour for its harvest
ing, but where labour is .not dear, u~ in 11w cas~ in F.g,\·pt, this 
should not be a rleterrt•nt faetm·. 

Un one point, the export price of cottnu, u remark muy not he 
out of place. lt does not seem likely that any PXtremely high priet• 
will prevail, us ·was the case in 1920, but the author thinks an att.>mpt 
should he marle to muintain the price at about its present. lew!, 
"'me 2! or :.1 timee the prewar prict• - on one condition, that a 
large part of the henclit is pa.se<l on to the actual wnrkt•rs iu · 
the field and not ahsorbetl by proprit•tors as high rents or ~xtra 

profits. A prime object of l'ommercinl policy all O\'er the world 
totlay is to improve thn stanclurd of li\'ing of the primary pro
duce~. 'l'he writer has shown that the cost of the raw material in such 
line cotton goods as· hanclkerchiefs iB only soD)e 2 pm· t"<•nt of the 
retail price, the rest is due to manufacturing unci .clistrihutive 
''oJolts. Evt~n in coarser f'ahrics t.he cust of the raw material i~ 

only some 10 to lli per eent of the retail price. It is certain that. 
tlwn• is room fur greatly inereased ~fficiency of manufacture in 
the (Tnited Kingdom and elsewhere. If that could he effected, 
tlwn there would be room for uu increase of the price for tlw 
raw material, an increase of the reward to labour for manufaetur
ing and clistrihuting the colton goods, und a reduction of the retail 
price. Everyone would hencfit ancl demand and therefore pro
cluction would increaHe. Unfort.unately, this is not a matter where 
the Egyptian authorities can. t!o much. It rests with those who 
formulate industrial policy in the United Kingdom and other 
Juanufacturiug countrie"'. But Egypt is far from being disinterest.
et!, and manufacturers of other th11n cotton gootls are also inter
ested, fur a higher price for Eg·yptian cotton woulcln.e•m a great<·r 
t!t•umrul h~· hPr fur other goods from abroad. 
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CONCLUtilOK::i A::i 'l'O AGRlCUL'l'URAL 
·AND COMMERCIAJ, POLICY 

n·hat can we conclude frorn this attempt at an analysis of the 
future as ·regards Egypt's domestic and foreign trade ? 

Firstly, the enormous importance of setting our own house 
in order becomes evident. There is au English proverb to the effect 
that "lleav.m helps those who help themselves." This will cer
tainly be true after the war, and economists in Britain, America, 
Australia and India are agreed that economic salvation must first 
come from within, not from without. In support of this doetrine 

·the writer would exert any force that. is in him. 

Seconllly, we l'an look to impron_•Inent in our extt-rnal com
meree. 

In pursuan•·e of the first o,hjedive, we should at once init;iate 
u food survey, since fo{l(l is all-important. \Ve must ask for 
answers to the following questions :__;_ 

(1) How much fond - wheat, maize, millet, barley, 
lentils, sugar and' other such crops - does Egypt require 
a<leqnute n,ollJ-i'hu~"i! ·o~ •ll'llr people ? 

t 1. I_:_:.~ ... ~-· 

beanN, 
for nn 

(2) tfuw c~nu<;E, f))t. anJl proteiu - edible oils, eggs, fish, 
milk, butter; cheese, meat and animal fat.,- does Egypt require for 
nu adequate <liet for her people ? 

(;3) How umch enn Egypt produce of each of these food items, 
on u balaitcecl agriculture and without. external aid ? 

(4) IInw cnn the deficiency, if any, he ma.Je good hy 

(u) imported fert.ilizers, 

(h) improl'ed ng·riculture, nnrl 

(c) impnrte<l foo<l P 

With a considered estimate like the nboYe, Egypt. would h11v~ 
an nnnuswernble clnhu for shipping·, and, where neee~snl'y, 
currency, tu bring thPse e~sentinls to her shores. 

• H uving attended to this absolutely essential progmmme, 
Eg·ypt would then be free to estimate and arrange ·for supplies of 
textiles, drugs to prevent sickness nnd maintain health, machinery 
to improve a.nd extend agriculture, to restore tr&nsport, to make 
good building defl.oienoiea lllld to restore and develop her industri611. 
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Sinmltaneously, she would set up an economic general stu!!',. 
t ~e foundations of which were lnid in the Ministr.f of Finance two 
years ago, with a ltesear .. h Section and a Planning Section, and 
branches stretching into the various ministries. Amongst the fin.t 
questions to be taken up should he propa~runda in favour of 
Egyptian cotton and tourism. 

(Post>~eript). (Hl-5-1945). ,. 

(ll 1•'ib'1lre• which have come to hand since the papPr was read 
lead to think that the world levA! of prir·es will be more nearly 
l.i5 times the pre-war level than 1.50 as mentioned on page 4. 
'fhe price level in Dritain is already 1.50 times the pre-war level. 

(:!) The Chanc<ellor of the Exchequer in his Durlgd Speer·h 
Pstimated that the total amount owed abroad by Drituin woulrl ri•e 
to £ 4000 millions " beofore we have done." 

Paper read .at the Second Agricultural Congress. Held m 
Cairo in April; HJ45. Reprint (reviAerl) June, 19•1.5. 


